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MOVING FORWARD WITH SMU R SEARCH 
W <' helit'vt> that SLVllf Research, now in its s ixth year of pu!Jli<'ation~ has found a niclw for it self amon g th P- ni e rsily"s presentations lo thP-glohal community. 
In the pa~t .,;;j\: : ears. the Uni vecity has und ergone man y change· in personn 1 
and program~. St"veral researcher~ han' been add ed to the fac ulty roster. and sev ral 
young researcher have n1a turf' cl into leadi ng "' c h olar~. \fte r going through a trans itional 
~tage in leader...,hip. th e in...,t itu tion i"' } eing led by a team of leader"' \\ho want to ·ee it 
fl ouri . h in -.,chol a r"' hip . 
Th e Campaign fo r '-''IL : .\ TimP to Lead i::- entering ih third year with man: of 
ib goal::- ac hi ~,Pe l. E\ t'l1 though it\\ ill t<.lk t· " t'\ eri.l l y urs to r alize the ful l henefil'-' of th 
Campai ~n . opt imj m j .... tht-' kf') '' nl in t·'\ er: "' phcrt' of the ln i\ pr...,it: ·..., adi\ itie~. L nd r 
tlw::- f' cjr<"um .... talll' ..... rqJOrtin!!: al ut our a<·hit'\ t mt·nt -.. is a plt ;.1 sant ta"k ind('( d~ 
'J hi .... j ........ u < fth · mucT .zinc l'ontinuc• -.. th t• tr~Hiitit>ll ol'hi!.! hli ~htin g f'at·tdt: rt'"Parch 
< c·hit'\ 1m nt .... · nd ·trld-.. ·t n " .... (' ·ti 111 Ill ' \ll rc• .... c.: ·1r ·h 1h~ 11 h :1:-. !wen l'ealun·d in arti('le"' 
L tlw IH'\\ -- nHdi,J. 
I i Jll. md i~1 ific uti 
I> ·r . Hill< I ' tJ 
addili< I l) 'I 111 1' 
It ' t ll< h tHTt .... . tlli-. \olumc 1 nlil c·-.. lh l':wtJII\ lllt ' lll -
1tn Ill. dw i <'c>mplttillg hi "' th ird \t '; Jr :11 :--.\Il . l11 
lll IJ IIlli It ll L Ill i 111 Lnc•li h c·hc>lnr ;lll d k;w lwr. :liHI t•ditnr 
Ill It 111 < n t t Ill I > 1 11 • 1 iIi< · i Ill for I. \I a rl i 11·. P 1 c .... • \ IJnlllt' r :1 rl it ·It ' 
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h l11 1 th 
111 , 1 tl l11 tl < ut: ) f.1 ·ult, 'll llllt g it. 
1J Ill hq t t thlt IH d h th e· • fa('ttlt \ a rc di \« '1 t '. tilt ' \ :tn · 
rth t I lr ttin '· I h.tt i , h~tt ,, ,. a r• · d(li 11 g itr tilt' rol -
Ill 1 li'lll . 
!('( t'l t ( lll t'J l IIlli I 't'IIH'JI( 111<1 
11' ud I! 'm (' r tinu ·d intt'J · t. 
I ··m t f I t ·u h md ,r·tduat tu lie 
A Consorted Effort 
SMU and three 







w hich supports the 
advancement and 
study of electronic devices and materials. 
The consortium also is expected to fortify 
academic and research programs in the 
North Texas area by creating synergy among 
the schools. while emphasizing the strengths 
of each university's programs. Last fall Texas 
lnstrumen s gave SMU. the University of 
North ~ xas. he University of Texas < t 
Arlington, and the Universi y of Texas t 
Dallas research quipmen originally worth 
mor th n $6 million. Much of the research 
conducted wi h h equipmen will comple-
men Tl's res < rch nd developmen of digi-
tal signal processing solu ions. The School of 
Engineering and Applied Science will receive 
op ical and electronic equipmen o expand 
teaching and research in the f1elds of micro -
and optoelectronics . "The new equ1pment 
will enable SMU engineering faculty to per 
form expenments that they were prev1ously 
not able to do for lack of the right equ1p 
ment," says Zeynep <;el1k Butler. associate 
professor of electrical engmeenng and assis-
tant dean of graduate stud1es and research. 
Among The Elite 
Associate Professor of Electrical 
Engineering Geoffrey O rsak is one of I 5 
young American scholars selected for the 
1998-99 Defense Science Study Group 
(DSSG). The program, directed by 
the Institute for Defense Analys is 
in Wash ington, D.C. , and spon-
craft carrier, and fired a 50-caliber 
gun in a simulated battlefield. 
member of the DSSG will conduct a 
research project for the government 
area that interests them. Orsak, who 
ducts research on communication 
probably will investigate more direct 
for the Pentagon to talk to soldiers in 
field. 
Improving Night Vision 
Two electrical engineering professors, 
Donald Butler and Zeynep <;elik-Buder, hav 
developed a break-
through tech -
nology that will 
significantly lower the cost 
of infrared (IR) detectors, 
paving the way for plentiful 
commerc1al uses for the 
heat-seeking and night-
vision technology. The 
Department of Defense uses 
1nfrared cameras for night-vision 
sys tems, but they cost as much 
as $ 100,000 or more. SMU's 
technology 
has the poten 
tial to make the 
imaging systems easier to manufacture by 
us1ng silicon chips and would lower costs by 
tens of thousands of dollars. The new mate-
nals were designed to be more compatible THE 
. h .1. . I . . . NINE Wit s1 1con s1gna process1ng c1rcu1try, open· EST 
ing up infrared technology to a wide range of IIITAL 
commercial electronics. With the invention. ~~ 
infrared systems could be manufactured for lANET 
home security products, police cars, robot-
ics, f ire detection, radiometry, biomedical 
imaging, among others. The National Science 
Foundation and the Army Research 
Office supported the research. -e. 
sored by the Department of 
Defense, exposes young ilNI) f~IJI~illl, 
Sill! 
researchers to national security 
issues and the mi li tary personnel 
and operations involved. For two 
years, Orsak and the other schol-
ars w ill learn as much as they can 
about the U.S. defense community 
through visits to military bases and 
other government organizations and 
meetings with four-star generals, 
Their invention, which was 
patented by SMU, has been 
licensed to MSI Inc. through 
Research Corporation 
Technologies. 
military scientists, and enlisted 
soldiers. Already Orsak has 
watched as Air Force crews 
refueled a stealth bomber in 
midair, met with the chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, toured the inside of a 
Trident submarine, landed 
in a N avy helicopter on an air-
Early Warning: 
This Is War! 
War is as predictable as the econ · 
my, says an SMU political scientist. A:l 
it takes is listening to a country's 
mass media. W. Ben Hunt, assocr-
ate professor of political scien 
in Dedman College 
and associate direct 
of the John G. To 
Center for Politiol 
Studies at SMU. i d 
~ sso 
i 1llin. 
P Jct Of The Year ' 
·oject based on the work of a 
e r n College math professor has been 
"one of the nine best digital projects 
th planet" by NewMedia Magazine. 
ce F. Shampine, the Clements 
or of Applied Mathematics, wrote the 
:er software that created the compu-
engine for ODE Architect, a multime-
ect consisting of a computer CD and 
1ion workbook. Ordinary differential 
ns, or ODEs, help engineers and sci-
:o understand how things evolve over 
JCh as the motion of satellites and 
; in population. Shampine's project 
students how to solve ordinary dif-














he X -Fil s. 
DYD_..rlnl__ Dro1d 
Mercedes Benz, and The Appl 
~ewMedia Magazine also nam d OD 
hi' ct the best higher educa ion roduc 
thE 'ear and featured It on he COV r Of 
e D :ember 1998 issue. 
To ;,her, Stronger Penicillin 
NE ·, highly potent compounds ha 
y eat penicillin resistant inf ctions h v 
~veloped by John Buynak, associ t 
::>r of chemistry in Dedman Coli g . 
1, developed as a therapeutic drug in 
one of the most widely used amibi-
i the world because 1t kills many of the 
n bacteria that infect humans. In 
'ears, however, penicillin -resistant 
, have begun to evolve, making it 
fficult to treat many illnesses. includ-
Jtococcal infections, syphilis, diphthe-
anthrax. 
ak has developed four new classes of 
mds, called beta-lactamase inhibitors, 
1 defeat resistant bacteria's protective 
s without resulting in harmful side 
ffects to humans. The compounds are given 
with an antibiotic to kill the resistant strains. 
These inhibitors deactivate the bacterial 
enzyme beta-lactamase that destroys peni -
cillins and cephalosporins. Three of the com-
pounds have been patented and a fourth has 
a patent pending. Buynak's research has been 
supported by the National Institutes of 
Health, Lederlee Laboratories, Petroleum 
Research Fund, and Robert A. Welch 
Foundation. Research Corporation 
Technologies is finding commercial outlets for 
his compounds. 
Ancient Discovery 
The world's oldest and most primitive 
duckbill dinosaur, dating back more than 95.5 
million years, has been identified by paleon-
tologist Jason Head of the Department of 
Geological Sciences in Dedman College. 
Discovery of the specimen near Flower 
Mound in North Central Texas will require 
that researchers rethink the long-held notion 
that duckbill dinosaurs originated in eastern 
Asia more than 90 million years ago, predict-
ed Head, whose findmgs were published in 
the January 1999 issue of the journal of 
Vertebrate Paleontology. The dinosaur, named 
Protohadros byrdi, belongs to a family of plant 
eaters known as hadrosaurs that lasted for 
abou 30 million years before becoming 
ex mc 65 million years ago a he end of the 
Cre aceous Period. The skull. ribs. and fee of 
Head's specin n ere found in 1994 by c 
Dall, s Paleon ological Socie y m mb r as he 
w, s e , mining ro d cu in Flo · r Mound. 
H • d. " ho r c 1 ed a s r o Sci nc 
d gr 1n g olog from S U 111 1997 nd is 
or ing on hrs Ph.D .. drd ·h n lysis of he 
'a d by , rn rom S U. h 
Oll h· o h ftJIIy 
grown and was about IS to 20 feet long and 
6 feet high at the shoulder. It is thought to 
have walked on both four and two legs and 
had a complex way of chewing its food. At 
the time the Protohadros was alive, a shallow 
seaway existed through the middle of North 
America, and North Texas was a wooded 
marsh, similar to present-day south Louisiana. 
The Last Dig 
For the last time, SMU anthropologist Fred 
Wendorf led the international Combined 
Prehistoric Expedition to Egypt's Sahara 
Desert on its search for artifacts that would 
shed light on prehistoric humans and the 
domestication of such grains as sorghum. 
Wendorf has been leading archaeological digs 
in Egypt for 37 years as director of the expe-
dition. an interdisciplinary research team 
whose finds have established the prehistoric 
record of Egypt's Nile Valley and the Sahara. 
The e pedition returned to the Nabta Playa 
1n southern Egypt. where It has made such 
s1gn1ficant finds as a prehistoric calendar 
made by alrgn1ng rocks. the ceremonial burial 
of ca tie. and the precursors to agnculture 1n 
Afnca. Thrs year's e pedltlon was Wendorf's 
last year as d1rector. al hough he wrll continue 
o be involved in an adv1sory rol . He 1s 
SMU's Henderson Mornson Prof ssor of 
An h1 opolo yin D dmt:~n Coli ge and 
rn mbcr of th N. ron, I Acad my of 
Sci nc s. SMU. th G olog1c. I Survey of 
yp . , nd h Polish Act:~d my of Sc1 nces 





encountered art cnt1asrlfatxi 
the "enjuivement" ("Je~ G 
French culture while researthin 
her first book, The W<mJJ c 
Ideas in French M 1830./84i 
(Yale University Press, 1995). A desire to learn more abouttheon 
gins and imp ct of th t term led to the research for her second book 
Propl and Losses: jevvish Expenence and Visual G.Jiture in the Frend 
Find Sied . 
"Although Jews were legally declared citizens of France in the earl) 
19 c n ury. i was only after the Franco Prussian War in 1870tha! 
y r lly began o ass1m1late 1nto French institutions such as artanc 
li c 1rc," Bergman Carton explains. "I am interested in the rolethi: 
community pi yed in early modernism as well as the emerging diso-
phn of c rt his ory." 1im 
One ch p er of her book examines commentaries on Je-wish 1 involvemcn in modem art that focus on the profit motives of co~ .. 
lectors and dealers, charging them with the debasement and com- ·all 
mercialization of French culture. Another chapter deals with the 
untrue assumptions that early modernists Rodin and Picasso were : 
Jewish because their sculptures and cubist paintings featured bodies 
that were fragmented and distorted - a stereotype held of the Jewish 
body by many people during that era. 
Bergman-Carton helped stimulate national interest in her current llex 
area of research four years ago when she organized a symposium at 
SMU. Twelve prominent art historians, who had not fonn~ly 
addressed these concerns in their work, delivered papers atthe strrr 
posium. "Everyone who participated in the conference has publis~ 
some aspect of the work they began here," she says. 
She spent last summer in Paris conducting research for her 
and will complete the writing in the next year. The focus of the 
is one of the leading journals for experimental art and literature, 
Revue Blanche. This journal often is identified in 20th-century an 
Semitic art criticism as the 
source of the "enjuivement" 
of French culture. 
Bergman-Carton, who 
joined the faculty of SMU in 
1991, received her Bachelor's 
degree in English from the 
University of Massachusetts 
at Amherst and her Master's 
degree and Ph.D. in art histo-
ry from the University of 
Texas at Austin. 
G ERROR-FREE R AR 
----- - -
he high-speed world of computing and com-
lications, flawless data transmission and stor-
ag are critical. Sukumaran Nair, associate profes-
so of computer science and engineering and the 
J. indsay Embrey Trustee Professor in the School 
of .ngineering and Applied Science, is attempting 
t create fail-safe methods that ensure a 
mless transition of data from site to site. 
Nair directs the University's Reliable 
C« nputing and Communication 
E ;earch Group, which includes 
seen Ph.D. students who support 
hil on such research projects 
as 1ardware and software 
fat Jre detection and 
· re1 ~:yery, error con-
:·: trc :·ln ·. high-speed net-
1 IC communications systems. 
Nair has developed a proactive pro-
ure t~ recover link failures in high-speed 
communications networks. Networks fail for 
a 'uiety of reasons, such as a backhoe cutting 
· t t 1Ugh an underground fiber-optic line. Most of 
· · t t~me, Nair says this physical gap goes unno-
because the network compensates by using 
re capacity. (Networks have bOth working 
ty, assigned lines that work all the time and 
gency. "Even when the failure hasn't happened, 
the network is building up databases of potential 
alternate routes, so that when the failure does 
occur, the nodes know immediately which routes 
the traffic can take," Nair says. For this research 
area, he has received $60,000 from Alcatel 
Network Systems and a $300,000 Advance 
Technology Program grant from the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. In other 
research, Nair and his students have 
developed codes that recover 
real-time data in high-quality 
video transmission, optical 
networks and RAID 
(Redundant Array of 
Inexpensive Disks) 
systems. As the data 
are being transmitted 
Nair s application temporarily 
stores them in a buffer. If the data 
are not complete because of other 
transmission losses a set of linear codes 
will reconstruct the lost data. The effect is 
seamless uninterrupted communication. "We 
think our linear codes for data recovery will have 
wide-ranging application for industry especially 
ATM netWorks which can carry voice, data, and 
images and wtiere losses come in the form of 
great bursts of errors · Nair says. He is seeking a 
patent for this application. Nair received his 
Bachelor of Engineering degree from the 





w E B u I L T 
T he building of the Erie Canal in New York and the emergence of Chicago as a major economic center are not as unrelated as 
they may seem at first glance, says Hideo Konishi, associate pro-
fessor of economics in Dedman College. Konishi believes that eco-
nomics can help explain the historical development of U.S. cities. 
For example, he says, low cost transportation is a significant factor 
that spurs urban development. 'The differences in transportation 
costs can explain why one area grows faster than another. 
Konishi is conducting research on how an economic center like 
Chicago was formed. Clucago, located on the shores of Lake 
Michigan, had a population of only 800 in 1820 However by 1890 
its population had swelled to a milhon The opening of the Er1e 
Canal in 1825 was the catalyst for Clucago s growth he says. 
Before the canal opened, traveling and shipping goods to 
Chicago was difficult and expensive. Traveling to Clucago meant 
going to New Orleans and sailmg up the Mississippt A land route 
was not even considered because roads even u they eXIsted were 
L..:ar; Konishi says··----• 
T H I 5 c I T y 
The Erie Canal1 which connected the Hudson River at Albaay, 
New York, to Lake Erie at Buffalo, opened up the northeast region 
of the United States to travel and trade interregionally. As a~ 
the Midwest, an area of fertile land and abundant natural 
resources, and the East Coast (with a comparative advantage in 
producing manufactured goods} were connected by an inexpensiva 
waterway. Chicago quickly developed and prospered as the gateway 
city of the Midwest. 
Konishi first became interested in the economic impact of the 
Erie Canal while he was a student at the University of Rochester, 
where he earned an M.A. and a Ph.D in economics. He also earned 
an M A m economics from Osaka University and a B.A. from Kyoto 
Uruverstty. He has co-authored several articles with his SMU col-
leagues. including Endogenous Trade Policy under FDI" for the 
Journal of lnternafJonal Economics and "Equilibrium in a Finite 
Local Public Goods Economy for the Journal of Economic Theory. 
OF 
1iaturization of electronics has yielded 
Jctors that house millions of electrical 
r 1ts on chips no bigger than a fingernail 
cor Lexity of these circuits also cause them 
gene te more heat and increase the Likelihood 
prer ture burnout - what engineers call 
erm; stressing." Without a way to predict 
ef :ts in the smallest reaches of integrated 
anufa Jrers risk Losing their competitive edge. 
nswer, says Mechanical Engineering 
Peter Raad, is to simulate the thermal 
ong with the electrical effects during 
des 1 stage. Raad and a team of resea rchers 
dt ~Loped a software model that can run 
~ously with computer-aided design 
goal is to reduce the design-cycle time. 
Jdel is unique because it operates on a 
: or workstation and is 200 times fas er 
ting state-of-the-art software, which 
equires weeks of run time for compl 
imulations on a supercomputer. As a 
)l, the model can help remov he h r-
Jlock to the development o advanced 
as digital-signal proc ssing 
r better communication; low-cos , 
infrared detectors for night-vision 
nd high-frequency microwav chips for 
:1l telecommunications sys ems. 
research also measures the th rmal 
; of various thin-film semiconductor 
:tric materials to extract data r quir d 
! up integrat-
s must be 
in a thin-
p 
they differ dramatically from the properties of 
bulk material, Raad says. Because thin-film mate-
rials are Layered, researchers need to understand 
the ways in which they interact or interfere with 
one another. 
The properties are measured by a sophisticat-
ed probing station composed of a microscope, 
accurate to the submicron range, attached to a 
series of fi ber-opti c Lasers. Wafers composed of 
diffe rent materials are heated by a Laser pulsed 
fo r a few nanoseconds. Another Laser probes the 
surface of the material to capture the process by 
which the material dissipates heat. The thermal 
properties then can be deduced through an 
inverse mathematical process. 
To ensure he validity of their simulation 
model, researchers a e a real electronic design 
and measure he empera ure 'eld .vhero he 
hea is genera ed in an in egra d circui , .· hile 
simul n oust m asuring • rical p r or-
a human 1ai. 
Raad and his collabora ors h ass mbl d a 
in op ·cs d ·gn, las and micro •tal p r ar-
m nc nd hin- ilm m rials. 
Th ' ion l Sci nc ound ion has a,. rd d 
Ra d mar h n 300,000 
·u supper 
riza ·ions o in gra d 
hnologi s. S ,miconductor camp ni s 
auld par icipa in h c n r's 
r search and b n fi from 
indings. Support has com 
from Ra 'th on, Te as 
Ins rumer ts, and TriQuint 
Semiconductor Inc. 
Breeding Success 
What makes a veterinarian successful? If a vet's four-legged patients 
could talk, they probably would mention the ability to make them 
feel better. Today's market, however, demands no only a healing 
touch from veterinarians, but also a deftness in financial ma ers. 
In his current research, John Slocum of th Edwin L. Cox School 
of Business is identifying the managerial knowledge tha a n w v -
erinarian needs to achieve financial success. In a surv y of 15,000 
veterinarians, the 0. Paul Corley Distinguished Pro ssor o 
Organizational Behavior and Business Policy is analyLing wha suc-
cessful vets have in common. The survey covers a vari ty of issu s -
from how veterinarians market themselves to their offic organiLa-
tion and accounting methods. 
The American Veterinary Medical Association, which last spring 
asked Slocum and Professor of Marketing William Cron o develop 
the survey, had noticed in recent years that veterinary schools 
receive 700 applications for every available slot. Yet, many new vet-
erinary graduates have not generated sufficient income in their 
practices to repay educational expenses and to make a living . "The 
field has become highly competitive, especially with the entry of 
large HMO-type providers and because of increased market segmen-
tation," Slocum says. 
Preliminary analysis indicates that veterinary schools can bet-
ter prepare their students by providing more training in the finan-
cial management aspects of a small business. The information the 
researchers learn could lead to changes in the curricula at veterinary 
schools. "We want to identify what the successful practices have 
going for them to teach the students how to become better veteri-
narians," Slocum says. 
For more than 20 years, corporate leaders have turned to 
Slocum seeking practical solutions to everyday organizational prob-
lems. Such giants as IBM, the Associates, and other Fortune 500 
companies seek Slocum's advice because he speaks their language 
and helps them understand behavior and systems within their cor-
porate ranks. Slocum also has written more than 100 articles and 20 
books on how businesses can improve, including The Smarter 
Organization (John Wiley & Sons, 1994), co-written with form er Cox 
School colleague Michael McGill. 
For his achievements, Slocum received the first Carl Sewell 
Distinguished Service to the Community Award, which was estab-
lished last year to recognize a facu lty mem ber whose wo rk has 
directly impacted the business community. Before joining SMU in 
1979, Slocum taught at Penn State and Ohio State. He earned a 
Ph.D. in organizational behavior from the University of Washington, 
an M.B.A. from Kent State University, and a B.B.A. from Westminster 
College. § ~ 
Family Planning: Conflict 
lalian I nunigrants in France For several 
ical antluopnlogist Carolyn Sargent bas studied the 
ily pattern::- among ~lalian immigrants in Paris. Men 
wh< ban: mi~r.1ted to Fran e from Mali, an Islamic 
""ub-""ahara \fri ~... a, brin different per pedives about 
nin ami r~.: pn du tion oal , which often differ from 
l•r ·n b \~cw ... 1lwut birtb l...(llltrol, 
m '"'" .,.., 1 rom tin birtl1 llntrol may conOid with otttctcll.]Ql 
inlc1 pr"l• til n ... 1 f I ... l.uni~,. ll•a hint'!::- ai)Oltl fl•rtility. 
:--. r cnl, prl,fc.,:-lH' of anthropology and 
1, li, n m n < ft •n ()JlPP .. l'll tk· u-.c llf ~.:ontraceplion and fan 
pi, nniu nlin l11 tl1 'ir ~...ullurdiJ,eliefs, wl1icb tbcy support 
]U 1lin Lh • Kl r, n ' 11 i .... u • .. of fa111ily, d,ilclrcn, and sexuality. ( 
tb · tl ·r It rul, tb • n1.1jmily of 1\ lalian women who l1ave imt 
,., t ·d l< I !1rL uppnrl tl1c ll" · nf bird1 control because tbey I. 
f und tb m ... ·lw ... th · primMy c.uctakcr:, of their cbildren but 
Plll Lite f.11nily upporl "'Y lem::o found in their native 
In r .t ... in ly, 111 r" ctJHI rnon: f.lalian immit!rant women are 
vi ... itin ~ r.11nily pl. nnin enter::- lo obtain contraception. 
'"'M~.;cnt ':- re-.L·arcb in medical anthropology, which 
the \.uiLurc and 1lreanizalion f medical traditions, has 
from \\'c::ol Africa to ll1e arihbcan to Dallas. Among the 
rural and urban Benin, Wcs~ Africa, she studied women's 
mcnl of rl'productivc healtb, exploring the role of the local 
banging gender ideology, and cultural meanings of rep,roctuCl• 
In Jamaica, argent studied declining client sa 
w1tl1 the major maternity bospital on the island and determined 
women he itated !:o attend hospital prenatal clinics. This 
enabled her to recommend to the Jamaican Ministry of Health 
to improve patient-hospital relations. 
In addition, she has completed research projects 
Dallas hospitals on women's responses to technological 
tions at birth and participated in research on Cambodian 
women in Dallas and their use of public hospital services. 
Sargent has written or co-edited numerous pulHlC~Itll• 
including Gender and Health: 
Professor o( Anduopology 
Anthropology: Contemporary Theory and 1\fct/1oJ, d1c nlll.t 
used text in Lbe field. Sargent al~u Sl'rws nn tbc ln 
Elltics Committee of Baylor l luiversily ~\l'(Jil.'dll\'nkr. ""h 
bcr B.A. and Pb.D. clc~recs from 1\\iclli~.lll :--il,tll' l niwr"'il 
M.A. from l11 · tlniwrl:-lily nl' l.uwlwt'h•r, bn ~Lmd. 
M 
II 111111 ,,ht tillill" .111 t• ... titll.tlt•oltltt •tll;ll 
I \ thll ,,, .I ""''"' ' lllttld t.tkt • \\t 't'k.... 
ln."''"'',., .t-.tati-.tit-.tl t'-.lllll.tlt•oltt '" 
i I, nti.tl l''''l)('tl\ \.tlut• l'illl Ill· uhtilint ·d in 
' i.1 tht• llltt•md ~t.ttt ... ttt'al ,· ... tinwlt'" <ll'l' 
II\ uwk"' nltllg '"'d l(u· mot1gagt• ri :·1 man-
[1, lli.IJIII fin.mci;d in"titutiom; such as 
.h ' .md Fn ddie \lac. Tom Thibodeau, pro-
t\tlt•-..talt• in tht• Co School of lhtsint>ss. is 
· g t\'"t'an: h de:-iglted to imprm e tlw acema-
, :-l,tti:-.tical t':-.limates. 
·au uses t\\o statistical approaches to esti-
llli.lrket 'alue of a house. One relates the 
lue of a propett) to its size (square feet ofu -
uunber of rooms) and to other physical and 
tlttibutes. The second e 'Limates property 
u tg <.m inde:-. of property appreciation rates 
from homes that have sold at least twice. 
He i~ le,eloping techniques that egment metro-
'tmi msing markets into their relevant ubmar-
••] ·ntifying housing submarket boundarie i 
k , obtaining accurate tat:istical estimates of 
NIN MA K 
II till kt'l \ .t111t ·," Tlt1hodt ·au -.d\1"1 . " \ ltolht ' 111 l .akt 
lltgltland..., t'illlllol ht • t·ontpun·d \\lilt a ltou-.t· 111 
llll\t'l "- th Patk (111 Dull<h). t'Wll iltltt·\ we -.11nil il t i11 
.... itt ' and ag~·. 'I'IH'"'' llw un·a" nn· di -.tint'l ltou:-.i ng 
:-.uhllwrkt•h \\ itltin IIH 'Iropolitan I >alia-. lw< ·au:-,t' tht~i t 
propt>rtit•:-, n cei\ <' publi<" :-.ervit·e:-. front difl(•rent 
:-.chool di~trict :-. and tnunicipalitiel->." 
In addition to sharing local publi(' sPrvice:-,, neigh-
borhood propetties often have :-,imibr structural c·har-
acleristics such as dwelling size, vi ntage, and inte1ior 
and exterior de ·ign Jeatmes. Hous prie;e models that 
inc01porale spatial relationships, sueh as the distance 
between properties, can impro e their prediction 
accuracy. Thibodeau has identified the circumstances 
in which incorporating spatial relationships in house 
price model -ignificantly improve the accuracy of 
market value predictions. 
"Hou e price index re earch u ed by Fannie 
Mae, a well as other financial in titution , to mark 
residential propetty value to market on a conlinuou 
basis at a fraction of the co L of a traditional 
VA $ 
<~ pprai:-, : d ,' ' lw ~a s. " I A't-.n t'X fil'tl ivt• :JfiJII :Ji 11l 
tt ·clwT tlw lt<IIJ!'ilt'lioll t'tl I:; a . tx •ialt·d \\illt 11uyi11' 
<.tltcf rc-fiiJall< 'lll/-!OWJWI'-l.l('l 'lJIJi<·d fiiiU ~ itlf! . ftJ iJ<Jdititlfl. 
tinlt'l) illlonJJaiiOIJ ()Jf lwu ... t• wi< ·l':; I'IIHIIII's lt•tJdt•J. Ill 
better tllallagt· tlw risk and ('IJIJ:-.t'CJUl'tlll y !<'dUC'l' tlw 
<·o:-,L as:-,o<"iated with JinaiiC"ing hotll<'OWIIl'J'>ltip.'' 
Thibodt>au join<·d . Ml i11 198:~ afll'r <"onduc·ting 
hou:-.ing market researeh fc)r i<>w y<~aJ'> at The LrbaJJ 
Inst itute in \Xta...,hingt.on. D.C. He rec·ei\ed a Ph.D. in 
PconomiC"s and an \L ·. in :-:.LaLi:-.LiC"-, finm the Late-: 
Lniver:,ity of ~e\\ York at .'tony Brook in 1979. He i 
on leaH' from MC Leaching real estate at tllf' 
niversil) of Penns. hania\ \Xrha~ton School of 
Business. He also is serving a<., a vi iting ~<.:holar at the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philad Jphia. He recentl~, 
co-wrote se eral a~iicles. including "How.,ing .\-1arket 
egmentation '' for Ute ]ounwl of Housing Economics 
and "'Analy ·i , of patial AutocmTelation in House 
Price ·· for the ]oumal of Real E tate Finance and 
Economics. H i a Fello" of the Homer Ho~tlnstitute 
for Adnmcecl tuclie . o o o 
N ~ lthough mobility management is key to the future of telecommunications, SMU's Electrical Engineering chc :e faces the challenge of upward mobility management of a department rapidly expanding to meet those nee' in the industry. Since Jerry D. Gibson arrived in August 1997, the department's faculty has grown by 25 pe cent - almost doubl1ng the number of faculty members specializing in telecommunications and signal pn cessing in the School of Engineering and Applied Science. In addition, four new teaching and research lal oratories are operational this year, with a fifth to be added this summer. And research awards have mot than doubled - from $589,000 in the 1996-97 fiscal year to $1 .46 million for 1997-98, with the sarr amount or more expected this fiscal year. Nine of the department's 19 faculty members condu( research in communications and signal processing. "We are emphasizing that area in our strategic plan says Gibson (M.S.E.E. '71, Ph.D. '73), who came to SMU from Texas A&M University. 
The department's strategic plan fits well with 
Dallas-Fort Worth's position as a high-tech center 
and with Richardson's Telecom Corridor, Gibson 
says. Many of the world's top communications com-
panies, including Texas Instruments, Nokia, Ericsson, 
Norte! Networks, and Alcatel, have located head-
quarters or major operations in the area and often 
provide support for research conducted at the School 
of Engineering. Gibson, whose own research interests 
1nclude data, speech, image, and video-compression 
technology, receives support from the National 
Soence Foundation and Texas Instruments. He also 
has NorYed on research funded by Compaq 
Computer Corporation, Motorola Inc., Lockheed 
lr r ., and ~ lr;rthern Telecom (now ~ Jortel Networks). 
The department's expansion also provides SMU 
researchers and students more opportunities to inter-
act with industry, Gibson says. "We are working with 
companies that are defining the new technologies to 
solve problems in areas such as multimedia communi-
cations over copper, cable, and wireless links. Collab-
oration is a key word, and by collaborating with cor-
porations and with other universities, we can function 
like a department at a major research university, even 
though we are relatively small." 
SMU electrical engineers also are involved with 
standards-setting bodies, which establish guidelines 
internationally for telecommunications equipment and 
networks. "When we send a fax. we don't ask who 
made the fax machin , because int rnational stan 
dards exist for that," Gibson says. Although a set of 
standards for only one device, such as a digital cellula 
phone, can be thicker and more complicated than a 
doctoral dissertation, "people use telecommunica-
tions tools daily without giving the standards a 
thought, because the standards work so well." 
The standards are highly technical and change qui 
Gibson says. In addition to helping create the standa 
SMU researchers investigate proposed up rad t 
equipment that will lead to new tandard . 
edge of tel communicati n in th 
began b fore Gib on lmiv d. MU ·'" th 
v rsity among the 00 m mb 1 s mml tl, \I [ 
utt nt t ch 
plaining that compression 
1 mmuntcations technology has squeezed 
h e btts through less bandwidth. 
' its rapid growth, the Electrical Engineering 
•nt remains small by large state university 
and Gibson sees this as an advantage. 
of our low student-to-faculty ratio (7 to I), 
~ngineering undergraduates receive more 
tttention from the faculty," he says. 
couraged the faculty to 
m w ith the Institute 
al and Electronics 
IIH dt p .11 ttnt 111 \ fi VP ttt>W tt>.tc htng/ tf",e>,ttch lc1b 
Ol ,ltOIIl '> Ill ludc 
Digit I ign I Proc ssor (0 P) Laboratory. 
DSPs, th t hno logy dt tving I xas lnstr um nts' 
gt·owth, ar c ntt , I to wir less com 
municanons and multimedia as w ell 
as audio and video on the Internet. 
This lab, directed by Associate 
Professor Carlos Davila, contains 
I 0 new DSP multimedia com-
puters in a lab created by SMU 
and Texas Instruments, which provided I 0 
DSP evaluation kits. The lab enables researchers to 
test models of DSP applications. 
Communications Systems Simulation 
Laboratory. Under the direction of Associate 
Professor Geoffrey C. Orsak, the lab is funded by 
SMU and the National Science Foundation (NSF). 
The lab is equipped with 12 high-speed Silicon 
Graphics Inc. multimedia workstations and a large-
screen projection system. The workstations run 
a wide array of communications system 
design and analysis software, as 
,... ., well as signal processing, multi-of which Gibson and 
~r faculty members are 
:o interact w ith industry, and 
international conferences. 
~ -~'~/ media, and Web-based software 
.,-" ~.?'~... tools that can manipulate video and audio £:·-;· · signals as well as data. The lab is used by gradu-
~· · · · . ate students conducting research in those areas and 
.:1 •. :1t ional travel is required , 
1is is an international field . 
~tworks is Canadian. 
" by undergraduates in communications and signal pro-
)ased in France, Nokia in Finland, and 
1 Sweden," Gibson says. O n a trip in 1996, 
:tured in Turkey, western England, Scotland, 
tds and from there to Ireland. 
Inter tiona! exposure adds immensely to the 
tnd teaching at SMU, Gibson says. "W hen 
fa, lty members participate in discussions of 
~search, it's only natural that they wi ll be 
d ussions. In addition, when faculty interacts 
otl -s on the cutting edge of technology, they 
$1.46 million in research funding the 
nt received in 1997-98, a major portion is 
j for equipment that is used to support 
tehing and research laboratories. "All this 
o creates on-campus jobs, both for gradu-
tndergraduates, to work in these research 
cessing courses. 
Multimedia Communications and 
Networking Laboratory. Directed by Gibson with 
funding from NSF, SMU, and Tl, this lab has seven 
multimedia computers that are being used by gradu-
ate students conducting research on the challenges of 
multimedia communications over a vast array of het-
erogeneous networks. 
Networks Laboratory. Associate Professor 
Thomas M. Chen oversees this lab, which is being 
developed with $25,000 in funding from 
Norte! Networks. In the lab students can 
simulate and evaluate different network 
configurations from local area net-
works - such as the one that SMU 
runs on campus - to the Internet 
and other telecommunications 
networks with an emphasis on 
data transmission. 
Adaptive Systems 
Laboratory (to be com-
pleted summer 1999). 
Under the direction of 
Associate Professor 
Scott C. Douglas, this 
lab gives students and 
researchers the opportu-
tuty to i r~vc <:.Ugrttl' pro f;lr rrt'. rr>lrtt r r:J tr; adr.~p1J1 •-tgr iii 
p1oc ")':. tl1g U'Chnology. tr Kiur:Jtng ',pf+rh <..f·[J rr.~tir;n , 
notse> control, and real nmc trrtpk•mPntAtJrJn i<..<..ue-;. 
Th s labs will enabl SMU rc-·c;earchcrs and c;tJJ 
dents to work on maJor problems in communications 
and stgnal processtng tnto the 21 st century, Gtbc.;on 
says, including mobility management. A ll 
the activities accomplished over 
w ired communications 
networks today have 
the potential to go w ire-
less, making mobtli ty one 
of the hottest research 
areas in telecommunications. 
But increased mobility also 
presents several challenges. 
"Say you 're on a train going I 00 mph through 
France and you 're accessing your server through a 
laptop, through a wireless connection. How do you 
make sure that the connection is reliable?" Gibson 
asks. 
Imagine never having to tap into a server to check 
your e-mail , he says. " My laptop has an IP address. It 
would be really convenient if I could take this 
machine on a trip and my e-mail would find me w ith-
out my dialing into a server." 
Gibson envisions a future where he could turn on 
his laptop in Sydney, Australia, and have all his e-mail 
pop up. Perhaps he would then arrange a video con-
ference - all wireless. all mobile, no phones to dial or 
servers to access. 
Until then, he will focus on leading SMU's upward 
mobility. The plan is to increase the department's 
research funding to $2 million by 2000 and to stay at 
that manageable level. 
In addition to updating the department's facilities 
and laboratories, with Gibson's encouragement the 
faculty is revising the electrical engineering curriculum 
for a Bachelor of Science degree. "We think that the 
undergraduate program should be our 
flagship,'' he says. " It should be techni-
cally solid and excit ing to the very best 
students." 
For Gibson, the bottom line is the value 
of an SMU degree. The dual emphasis on 
local ties and international distinction should 
keep that value high, he says. "W e want to 
create a reputat ion that w e're among the 
nat ion's best departments. When people think 
about an area of research or instruction or about 
forming a national committee or organizing a confer-
ence, I w ant them to think of SMU." 
Father· 
I n "intt>r l <x">S, arC'hc.wnl-ogist Lt>\\is Binford spent fiw diiTicult dn\ :-.aboard 
,hip on a :-.tom1~ \tlantic. 
\ t>ith r rouah s a:- nor hi:- gur-
gling ·tomach could distract him 
from th difficult} he \HL'-' fac·ing: 
e;...plaining archaeological data ht> had gathert>d in 
France to fello" sc:it>ntists and tlw \ ational 
cienct> Foundation. 
··I kept asking. ·'\'\ hat do I kmm that I can 
hrina to hf'ar on tin::. material'?"·· ·ay::-. Binford. now 
an anthropology pro£ ·sor in , .\<1 -s DecLllcll1 
College of Humanitie:-. and ·ienc:e:. ··om re~warch 
team had dug up reindeer hon s from deposits at 
tht> site of Combe Grenal '"here, from 86,000 to 
10.000 years ago, arctic conditions t>xisted, 
although the chmate i:-. mild t>nough now for palm 
tree~ to c:;urvive. When the rf>inclef'r were ahve, 
0ieanderthal. had hunted thf'm. I was tr)ing to fig-
me out what \eanderthals Wf're capahle of: Did 
th~y have a spokf'n languagf''r How did they live?" 
\rchaeology in the 1960~ was stt>eped in 
prac·tie~s that focu. f'd on rf'c·ording what bones 
and artifacts werP found at a sitP. Thf' practi('es 
did little to Pxplain, howt·vf'r, the simi laritif's and 
diff(·n·m·es in the kinds and distributions of arti-
f;wts t~wl arC'h;w()logist<; n·t·(>Vt·n·d from sitf's 
wrHidwidf·. f lr>w Hinfrwd solw·rl this probiPm fi>r-
t·w·r d•nr•g,·rl tu Jif( nnd g-llnranlt•f·rl his pi HI·~> in 
1h1· :Jtm;d · ()( M('hw·r,lr'h'Y· 
By Gary Shultz 
Tn unrlt·J ·tanrl "hat tlw n·in-
dt•t·r lxHw-.. in h -..uH ·t· n·\ t·alt·d ahout 
\ t·mHitTtb.tl-... I mfonl JH'Pclt·cl to 
P.\jWlit·nc·t• lift· in an arC'ti<" t'limate. 
.. 1 n· .. tlitPd that I had lo -..tud~ tlw 
-.tratt>gic-.. that mohilt' pt>oplt> had clewl-
op d for ::.La~ ing a]i, t' and -..ati-,fyina tllf'ir 
llt'l' 1~ in b lo,,-fre zina tt>mperalur , . Onl~ th n 
could I ht>gin to und '"Lanclth c·hall na , th 
\ e<mdt>Ithals fac d ... Binford ~ays. The \unamjut 
E~kimo:-- of pr -oil boom --\.laska w r hunt and 
gath r I · coping \\ith con litions similar to tho· 
that .\ ancleithal · fac l. 
In the 30 yean; sinc·e that d ci ion. Binford 
has studied !lroups of Eskimo , u tralian 
horigine . and Kung Bu hmen in amibia. Hi 
ethnoarchaeological r ea.rch ha. provided in pi-
ration for many archaeologi ls ,,·ho, ince the 
advent of the ··_ ew chaeology" in the early 
l %0s, have attempted to expand their under-
standing of hunter-gatherei . 
"J~""is Binford's contribution to archaeolog-
ical method and themy are enormous," ays 
William . Longacre [[, the Fred A. Reicker 
Distinguished Professor of nthropology and 
director of undPrgraduatt> studies at the 
l ni ve rs ity of Arizona. " (lis work on hunting, f(H·-
aging, <'oll Pcting soc it'li t>s, both prehistori(' and 
li ving, has addc·d greatly to our undt>J-s tanding of' 
tlw lwhavior and org<llli7.ation of' such JWopl<·:-~." 
I). Cl'nlry Stc ·c·l, prol(•ssor of anthropolog) al 
Tc·x11s /\&M Uniwrsily, s<Jys lu· l'llll'l <'H ' ll i11H1g 
inc·\' ht>rt> arc·haPology would b today wiiliout t 
foundation that Binford ha, built. "Lewis 
Binford·. '"ork on th u of biological data to 
addrt' . . ignific:ant b havioral que tion about 
pa: l human populations has been so centml tot 
fi ld. Hi contribution i even more impre ive 
'' h n \ ou ·onsider the ·ountles scholars he hru 
influ ~ · d during their formative years, and the 
ach-ance they have made based upon his work: 
~ ext year, Binford will increase the already 
impre ive body of knowledge he has developed 
In pring 2000, Princeton niversity Pre swill 
publi h Binford' Frames of Reference: An 
Anal)tical Method for the Archaeological Use cf 
Data ets, into which he pours more than 25 
ears of research and reflection. 
'The book develop a demonstrated proce-
dme that how how to organize what is known 
about hunters and gath ret'S in way- that t:'\.f 
what i not known and - more important!~ -
is needed to be known," Binford saYs. "lt also 
help focu what is known lo better c~ddn's~ tlw 
concern of cienlisls v\ ho debate tlw n')i,thilit~ 
this knowledge." 
The impt'Lus fi.lr Frames c?f'R<:/i'n'fl<'<' d31t 
1962, \\ lwn Binf(m1 planted the :-;ecd f(w the--
" <''-' _ \rchat>olog~" in an at1i<'lc· in \m<·ri< m 
\ntiquities magazine. In tlw m1iclc'. .. \ n·h.lt lit 
as \ nlhropolog)," lw callc·d on nn•h;lc'<'l'''1i t 
make· a " nc'< 'css<ll') tmn~itinn In''"'' "'''tllic 
C'ldlun-." 
"' m 1 1 hi ltll j,. t ' lli•·nt • .-. "til 
pl.ut\1 ,1. ... 'th'h . 1 , •h:tll"t ' n11dd gu 
1 "''' tl11 ti, hi tll :llt ·h:llultl"\ .... p, ·t· dt -
1 tlllld ( ( ll.llllh .hh:tlll't'lht• g t ' tlt ' l,d 
lu 11 ,],1•''· 
· tinlt Hinlt1td l~nmd hillht•ll ;dH~<.Ird 
· \tl.tnt iv .... , \t'ill'S !;tier, lw \HIS i11 tlw 
1 phll~· ........ innnl :-;turm \\ lwrt' his' it•\\s on 
,. ,,r :u · h.~t •nlug: \H'tl nH·eting ht>Hit'd 
fnHII the nld guard. The nrchHeology ht> 
d a-. a .... tudt•nt at tht' L niH 1~it~ of 
1lina <llld ell tht' LniH't~it~ of 1ichigan 
11pan•d tht findings at one site "ith 
totht'r. 1\, o eom ention:::; \rere used for 
n: lf there "as continuity oyer time in 
· cultural remaiw found in an archaeo-
lOsit, then it was thought thatlif had 
t' and the same society had continued 
· ;s '"their" way for many generation . If. 
"r hand, different item were found in 
els at a ~ite, archaeologi t concluded 
1g in ethnic identity had o cun-ed as a 
tYa ion or migration. 
.e conclusions were aniliiguou at be t 
)robabl not t:me," Binford say . "It was 
ituation in which prior knowledge was 
the ob en'ed material to create the past 
tetms ·what wa believed true. In a funn 
tl past' as ju t a foil for an individual' 
nowledge. That was the wa I de cribed 
inte1 elation of archaeology, and it didn't 
a of people happy." 
Bin cl' truggle to explain the French ite -
hun :-gatherer sites in general - r late · to 
his Ill I j, • ..,, till Ill dllllltopolll~'\ \ p111lt' 111 \\llo 
lt:~d ... tudll'd tlw pc ·oplt • 11! B11lt -.. l1 Ctlllll'd llllHII-'111 
i lll :tl ;11111 1 lot ·k to 1' 1 ,~-.. .... ill HI n .... k,·d .... tttdc ·tth to 
tdt •llllh II. I'IH •\ lllllllt •dt tl lt •h• ...,,111 111 \\it.., illl itlilltll 
(·lol'k. \\hill dot •.., tl do, lw a ... k(•d, a tulthl ·\ 
lllh\\('rt'd tlwt it told tinH'. 
'' \\ rong uth\\t·r~! In Britt .... lt Cutlll'LI, tlw 
alarm clol'k \HI.., \\om around tiJ, . tH'l'k like <1 j Wil -
di!nl ll~ ( ' \ idt>tl( ·p o!' COiliHcl \\ itiJ OUtsiders," 
Bi11ford sa; s. " L sing your prior knu'AI<Jdg<J to 
identil) it as a time piece did not m·<·urtltt>ly 
t:>'\plain its function in the conle'\ t of their <'u lture, 
and h<m the) used it to address and sohe <'eliain 
proble ms." 
To counterac t such presumptions ahou t 
l\ anderthals, Binford ]j,~ed '' ith the Eskimos for 
fom years. xcavating old sites and s tudying their 
cultural system as it had existed in Lhe 1890s, in 
Lhe 1940s, and in the 1960 . !though the tool 
changed o er that time span, their reliance on 
caribou did not. Ho"~ they hunted and butch red. 
what they kept and eli carded, and Khat hap-
pened to bones were engrained in their way of 
life . H e was ahl to tudy the Eskimo in tenn of 
Khat happened to caribou bone . 
··Before t.hi , archaeologi , t · u eel bones to 
sa what th em-ironment \fa :· Binford ays. 
"They did not Yie\r bone ~ a canying infmmation 
be au e Lh y " ·ere not manufactured by human ~ .·· 
Through hi tuclie ~ . he can1e to under. tand the 
clynan1ic of Lh breakage and eli ·cardin a- of 
bone . "Once w had t.hi infmmat ion, " ·ould 
look at a ·it in a diller nt \ray. " ·ith a differ nt 
reference. It was a Ro ~eua ton ." 
Building on the obs tYations of other anthro-
pologists , Binford has focusf'd on th s ize and 
ewis Binford 
tllol,ilit olluullt ·t·l-!,.tllwtt 'J 1-!lflllJ' lwt 'iJIJ ,. tlw t• 
dlill i ll'lt •ti lit • I ti l (• illlf'IIJI ' ttilt 'llll t•IJIWIII t • i11 
till' j lilllt ' lll !IIlii awltw ole'~' I I t}IJ , . , , , ., ( fltJlljl 
~~ lll'ntlly \\I'll' 110 lwg1 1 lltdll )..~ jWIIjJI~> lwt ·;HJ t• 
" lat;.!.' t group wquiwciHHJW fo<J{l. and tlw ;JIJilil} 
to 111ow lwC'atlll' 111011' dilfi, ·ult. Ma11y gn,up t ·<Jll -
fltt<'d tl11·ir ..,IIIJ..,j..,((' ll<'l ' ,.ff(JJt (()WI aJI :t of 2L.) 
...,quan· kilonwter~ sUJTOUJtrli11g tlwir l 'atlJjJ. I I1m 
rmwh of this area \\c.t c·xploil1·d \Hl li~t~it1·d to 
lw"' far group memlwr..., <'ould walk fiiJttl <'amp 
and -,till r-etum in ada . . Wh1~11 the ..,upply of wad-
i]) mailabl<· food in tlw area around tlw camp 
ww <'Ahau-.ted. the group mo\ ed to a n<-'\\ area. 
usualh about sewn tinws a \<-'a.r. 
~\sit happens. Binford._: re-.earch di ... do. f'd 
that the \\a) modem huntt>r-gatherers interact 
with their em ironment and its resources produce: 
a clramaticalJ) different archat>ological record 
from that left b~ \ eanderihals in FrancE'. 
·'1\eandetthals approached the t.ask of tool 
making and tool u with much le .... · sophistication 
than modem man:· Binford say:-.. '"and the animal 
bon s that th y left behind indicate that the~ werE' 
eatino- much lo\\ er on the prm erbial hog ... 
Binford hope. that hj · research "111 enable 
archaeologists to anticipate \\·hat the~· \\ill find in 
Lhe archaeolo!rical record under c rtain conditions. 
on of the central points of Frame. of Reference. 
--~e must de,·elop techniqu s for using our 
prior knowledge in a " ay that .-..poses om igno-
rance in a gennane fashion:· Binford says. 
Frames of Reference "i ~ the fir~ I att mpt to put in 
place a me thodology for organizing our prior 
knowledge so '"e can leam \\ha t \\ t' need to knmr 
to deal "ith the realities we face." 
ding of 
of th t;r .atest chall ncr , f t aching lit rature to undergraduate 
Engli h major - pot ntial pr £ ·or of literature - is helping them 
under tand the num rou hool of thought about literary criticism. 
The job i daunting, but not impo ible, particularly when the stu-
dents are aided by texts that divulge the often arcane world of literary 
theory in language they understand. 
That's the appeal of the Bedford Case Studies in 
Contemporary Criticism, says Ross C Murfin - SMU's provost and 
vice president of academic affairs, professor of English literature, and 
Case series editor. By merging his roles as teacher, researcher, and 
administrator, Murfin also is closing the language gap betw een literary 
studies professors and their students. 
"How can you be sure your w ork is comprehensible to the 
average undergraduate if you don't have a sense of what an average 
undergraduate is and knows?" asks Murfin, who joined SMU in 1996. 
"All professors are students as well as teachers. Teaching, even a little 
brt, makes me a better series editor, because I learn to produce 
booh that I know will speak to their audience." 
That audrence overwhelmrngly comprises undergraduate 
Englrsh maJors, who are learnrng the language and lore of critical theory. 
Murfin 's concept for the series remains unique among critical editions. 
because classic texts are accompanied not only by scholarly interpre· 
tat ions, but also by discussions of the theories those essays advance. 
Editing the series also helps Murfin stay abreast of the late t 
discussions in his field, a crucial benefit for a chief administrator wh 
catches his research time on the fly. Murfin has reacquainted him elf 
with each work in the series, reading as much as he can on what ha. 
been written about it in the past I 0 years. If he and his volume dr-
tors can't find five outstanding articles on a given work, h c mmi 
sions scholars to write them, adding even mor to th availabk b 
of knowledge. And he writes the essays exploring the the ri b hu 
the arti cles himself, always bearing his original purp rn rnrnd: I 
readings must be comprehensibl to und rgr·aduat . 
Balancing administr·auv duti with t ,1 hm~, ,m i t t .\1 
I', 'f J I I I I: I ,' ( I f / I 
p 
I h.u bot .t lrttiP cynr t'>tn, bout, II the sc .1ppro chr·. th t d1 1r lr.~p tf r•Jr 
own krnd of m ompr h n~rbiP jc~rgon, whrc II then rr qurrc~ 'ornr onr 
Ir k m to xplam rt to stud nts But rf w 'r to g t to Nhat '<:. gr.~od 0r 
n w about thos approach s, w hav to und rstand thc~ ir lan~uazr: " 
A r ad r also n eds to understand how phtlosophres drffer 
In th Itt ld t nglt h Itt r atu r . r , rch rnvolv s hundr ds of ven within a singl approach. "Withrn ach of these movements 
r 1din' Jnd rrtrn . "Y u h v to h, v big blocks of trme, ther 's a lot of drfference of opinron," he says. "Let's say th volume 
hr u 'h ,1bb,1t1 al , .1nd surnm rs off. Deans don 't take sabbati editor of Death in Ventce wants to include a new historicist rnterpreta-
, i th rtJrnly don't hav summers off," he says. Ultimately, tion. N ew historicism, like psychoanalytic criticism or feminism, rs an 
thJt h would not b able to sustain the kind of intensive umbrella term. I want students to see why w e classify this essay as new 
r :u· h that he had done on writers like historicism. And in doing this, I have to 
I H, rdy, Joseph Conrad. and D. H. ''The worl<. is research update myself on that branch of critical 
theory." 
and Wfl. tl. ng b t th 1 . The ability to comprehend criti -tmmering an idea , U e goa lS cal theory is becoming more important 
w kind of literary text- t t h '' with in literary studies, Murfin says. "A n 
,t the time. critical editions of classic texts included articles that 0 e ac • English major can study Chaucer and 
•d the work. But Murfin's classroom experience told him that Shakespeare, take seminars on the 
·aduates had difficulty understanding the writings of many liter- Romantic poets and contemporary women writers, but still may not 
ry )rists. To compound the problem, the editions did not give the be well -grounded in the li terature about literature," he says. "Yet 
a e my insight into the critical approaches the essayists had chosen, increasingly, to get into this profession, students must be able to say at 
v those approaches were demonstrated in their writings. A crit- least a few sentences about major literary theories. They may not be 
ion of Hamlet might contain a psychoanalytic interpretation theorists, but if they hear their colleagues or students refer to Jacques 
teral allusions to the work of Jacques Lacan - but a sophomore Derrida or Julia Kristeva, they should know who these people are." 
the book may have never heard of Lacan, much less learned The need for a unified standard reference to such informa-
psychoanalytic theory differs from that of, say, Sigmund Freud . tion led Murfin to yet another book project. By 1993 the Case series 
The first book to use Murfin's concept - explaining literary had grown to a dozen books, and Murfin's publisher urged him to 
1s well as presenting it - was his own critical edition of Joseph compile a dictionary of literary and critical terms. The individual edi-
's Heart of Darkness, published by Bedford Books/St. Martin's tions included brief glossaries, but Bedford wanted a standard refer-
1989. With the success of that release and of Murfin 's subse- ence as a companion to the series. The result was the Bedford Glossary 
·eatment of Nathaniel Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter, the pub- of Critical and Literary Terms, published in 1997. Murfin wrote the book 
<panded the project to a proposed 20 books and asked Murfin with Supryia M. Ray, who began the collaboration as Murfin 's under-
! as series editor. graduate assistant at the University of Miami . "Supryia challenged me 
Bedford Case Studies are part of the curriculum at more than to develop a more student-friendly style. Her influence had a positive 
niversities and have been used by thousands of students, says effect on my writing," he said in the spring/summer 1998 issue of SMU 
:ipione, executive editor at Bedford Books/St. Martin 's Press. Magazine. 
ase Studies are in second editions, for which Murfin has solicit- Murfin emphasizes that he is not "one of those people who 
essays, introductions, and critical perspectives. The 20th vol- has gotten more interested in literature about literature than in litera-
. 1e Austen's Emma or Bram Stoker's Dracula, will be published ture itself. Thomas Hardy is infinitely more important than any critic ) 1r, and the entire series may be expanded to 30 books. who has ever written about him." But, he says, "we do run the risk of 
Early in the series, Murfin realized that he would need other producing future teachers who can talk more articulately about 
hole;' input. "If I don't know anything about an author, I'm obvious- Marjorie Garber's deconstruction of Hamlet than they can about 
not 1e best editor for a volume- but who is?" he says. Finding the Shakespeare. That would be a terrible thing, and I would hope I'm not 
WE to that question becomes his research. Among the experts feeding that propensity." 
urfir 1as consulted is Beth Newman, associate professor of 19th- Given the power of literature to shape our views of others, 
entu British literature in Dedman College and volume editor for the it is important to ask how authors have helped to create those views, 
dfo I edition of Jane Eyre. Murfin says. In doing so, students and scholars can better understand 
"It's a very good, how popular culture affects and is affected by society 
ul =ries, and some of the ''All professors are today. The movie "Titanic," for example, "already has 
ndivic al volumes are fabu- had the kind of influence on our popular culture as great 
," Iewman says. "Students t d t ll as that of a work by Charles Dickens had on 
ly ~e them, and more advanced S li en S as we as Victorian culture," Murfin contends. "A novel by 
de1; find them especially helpful. I h '' Dickens was to his day what 'Titanic' is to our 
n- I joyed the nuts-and-bolts editing work on Charlotte tea c e rs . day - a pop-cultural phenomenon. The fact 
; text," she adds. "And most of the authors were willing that an actor like Leonardo DiCaprio plays the 
! whatever changes were necessary to ensure that their essays male lead and the way in which the love relationship was defined has 
1derstandable to undergraduates." changed the culture. Cultural analysts have already asserted that 
Is the work scholarship, or it is teaching? "It's research and 'Titanic' has changed, and in a way feminized, the masculine ideal, 
but the goal is to teach," Murfin says. He has sought student because so many people have seen it and found this love story attrac-
k on volumes in the series, and he has tried out on his students tive." 
under consideration for future editions. The students' respons-
urfin know if the articles are accessible to undergraduates. 
Much of that accessibility depends upon Murfin's ability to cut 
the "isms." To a certain extent, he says, many of the latest 
heories "simply take old wine and put it in new wineskins. 
Just as culture often determines what kind of art is created, 
Murfin says, "what gets produced sometimes turns around and 
reshapes the culture. I think we need theory to understand that 
dynamic." 
Lying in a ltospitallwd in I<J~U.l1cr 
hod! tH·arl: <'rtl:-dwd l1) :1 tnwk th ·1t 
ntll 0\t'r lwr in a lli<·:t·lt· at·t·idelll. 
Ellt·n '-'n1ith Pnor 
thoti~ht al1olll otd) 
Ill it· 1 h i 11 g - f't d I 
J"('('()\ t'l'\'. 
.. , W<b luc-k,. 
hl't'HU:::--t• I IH'\ l'l' 
had to think 
about who "a:-. at 
fault:· Pryor sa:~. ··\\ ith 
famih and financial n-•:::-oLUTt'"'- to 
h(>lp me. all I had to do \\a~ concen-
trate on getting better:· 
During her long rehabilitation. 
which included placement of a ~teel 
rod in her hack. the young attorney 
realized that for many other accident 
victims. ··getting better~· isn't o sim-
ple. Their recoV(>I)'. which can he 
filled with pain, mental anguish. or 
lo. ~. often is hampen-·d by concerns 
aboul I iahi I ity (who is at fault'?). 
i n"ill ranee ( :ow~nJgf' (who will pay and 
will it he enough(), or disability 
(what wi II J dl, for a I i vi ng now!). 
By Janet Ragland 
T nday. a full) n•c·o\ered Pryor C'onducts n•;..t•an·IJ on <'OillJWn~ation issue· as a 
proft· -.or in \1l \. '<' hool of Law, focusing 
tlw lq~al an·a-. of tort .... di~ability. insurancf 
and "orkc·r-. · c·omJwn~ation. "I'm interested 
lm, thut touc·lt JWople wh( re Lhey really li' ~ · 
l'rvor !:->ay . . "To \Hit<-' about real problems-· 
c·n-.uring that the ~C' holarly effort i there-
that moti,ale. me." 
Hc·forf' joining ' 1\11 · in 1988, Pryor had 
"JWnt ...,f'\f'ral )f'ar.· practi ·ing law for a Dall 
firm that a llcm ed her the flexibility to do pn t 
bono \\Ork '" ith indigent clients. She coun-
. lt>d th m on such i sues a Social Securit~ 
di~ability. fed ral ·ivil ervice di ability. fee 1' iC'h 
era l and . tal worker ' compensation. stale 
and fed ral discrimination claim , a well a· 
tracli tional tort ca e . 
lthough Pryor found that her pro bono 
work did make a difference in her client:-' 
Jive . she b li evecl that nontort program~ ~tH ~ 
a ocial ec urity eli. ability and \\orker~· 
compen ation were not attracting the lt·gal 
cholarship she thought they desen ed. 
" ontort programs affect more pt>ople th,m 
many other areas of the la\\, and ~ et then' n 
fe, academic articles \Hitten on them.."' Pn o 
says. "M) goal i, to suggest ho\\ disahilitic' 
should he measured and cnmtwnsah·d in IIIli 
tort spttiugs." 
\sa IPga l n•sea rclwr. Pr~or tl\\1 1111h In 
addrpsscd a \ariel\ of' iss111'S on cclllll c ll 
I ion , hut al so h:1 s c·ff~·ct1 'd ckltl:'c'"' [11th 
1 nnt.titt~·d in tl11 
,,1 i.tti1111\ l \ I\ ) l'lHH 
to th. · I·, .duult•'" n/ 
lm1 1111/WIII . In the llullwcl l 11/l ' 
I 1 I ttl,ll' lllq ). ~111• "mit' n It ' \ It'\\ 
,,11"'" tltt· \\1 \ guidt · liiH '~ \\t ' lt' 
,,..,·d b, I~ · "" lt•gt:-.latur ... :-.t•t'king il 
Ill 
•· ~,,lttlltlll lm dt'lt•rmining tht> ilmounl 
nH 1 t\\:ml,•d lu \\tll-k.t•r:-. ' t ' tllllpt·n~ation und 
,,ththl c l:tim-. ... Tht• guidt'linl'~ \\t'rt' ll~t'd to 
, rn 1 tht• compt'tbalion ·fatt'' of hundreds of 
,pit• lw -.a~~. 
l'lw o dt'lint'~ trt>nled men and \\Omen differ-
' , in Pr~ or's opinion, unequally. E ,_ 
, gendt•r bias could be found in 
\l'lt\ it 'of Dail) Li, ing," which eli cusses 
pt•n tion for impairm nts. For a woman, 
n tion "as calculated upon the degree lo 
ich h impairment reduced her abilit_ to 
, a man was compensated 
impairment affected his 
< icle, the MA Guides were revi d lo 
nat pas age of acute gender bia , and 
p< ;eel legislation in 1993 taling that the 
A G ie cannot be used in a gender-bia eel 
ten determining workers' compen a-
enti ~ment . 
Pryor so is one of the authors on the third 
ition • a legal ca ebook used by fir l-year law 
fhe Law of Torts, published in 1997 by 
t Pu ishing. Tort, from the Latin rool word 
led is defined as "a wrongful act, injury 
dama (nol involving a br ach of conlracl), 
whic a civil action can be brought." 
·'The 1rpose of the tort sys tem," Pryor sa s, 
to pr ide a forum for people lo re. ·ol ve and 
redn ;; for injuries that are nol criminal." 
In he1 esearch, Pryor al o inv ligates the 
1 between liability insurance and the 
sy t· 1. The issue trike near home becaus " 
hu I dis a mediator whore olves oft n-
ivil tort and in urance cases. 
.. lnsu 11ce has langui heel for some year as a 
bject • interest to legal cholar. ,"Pryor says. 
1tly a new wave of legal s holar · has 
tten iou ly about it. Insurance is an enor-
. portant social engine that affect · the 
ility ~ystem. To determine how the 
,[insurance affect that ystem, I'm 
oes liability insurance have an influ-
tort lawsuit?' 'Does it affect the way 
'?' and 'Does it affect 
'-'tlllll ' 1,1\\ 11il s illt '' 1111dt tlili~.tlt • d ' tilt ' 
plai11lillt lttHl..,t '. lo plt ·itd lo il c·lt ill'l!t ol llt · ~li ­
"t' lll 't' itl~lt·Hcl ol illlt'llllollalllilllll lwt'illl ..,l' llllhl 
i n-..uri tlll 't · I iH htl1t' poltt ' lt '" do 1101 t ' II\ t'l ltctllll 
l'illht'cl iltlt'lll iolliill) ll li lt' lll~lllt 'd . Ill'} OJ ('Jlt •s 
a t'H!-ol' in 1\ hi <' ll u tllilll i!-o lndi l' lt ·d l'oJ !111· lllltr-
dt ·r~ ol lti ~ \\il't · und su 11 , but \\llilt· l11· i!-o uwaiti11g 
trial , a pt · r~o nal reprt>~t·ntati\(' of 1111' dt•t ·c•a..,t •d 
:, ues ltitn on u th eo ry ol' neg li gc~ tH '( ' in <'H ll ~ing 
tlwir death ~. '"A 'ictim of ~I ll intentional harm 
\\ill not pursue intentional lorl bc<·uuse then~ is 
less monc. lo gain," she sa) s. '" I look at 'A h) the 
problt'm exists and what ca n we do abou t il. 
There is always an incen li\ e to slruclure law-
suits around insurance." 
How the pres nee of insurance affects 
' hether a case goes lo trial or se ttles is the sub-
jec t of another article that Pryor is writing with 
Vanderbilt -ni e rs ily chool of La" Dean Kenl 
Syverucl. Pryor has published ·everal artic le · 
and has participated in a ymposium on the 
is ue of in ·urance companie and "bad faith'' 
claims. 
In addition, Pr or is evaluating the prof s -ion-
a! r pon ibilily of la\\yers hir d by insurance 
companies lo d fend their insureds. "'Often the 
i tua lion ere ale - ' arious conflic ts of interest:· 
h . ay ·. Pryor c ile.- a - an e).amp le a man \\ith 
aulo in ·urance '"ho is su d afte r an acc iden t. He 
wanls lo fi ght th t> suil in court, but the insurance 
eompan) "ants lo se llle . A la'') e t· \\h o i~ paid 
by the in~urance company fact's the dilc•mma of 
"' h lhe r lo look out for tlw intere~l~ of the defen-
dant or tlw int re~b of tlw in!->u ra tt n• <·om pan~. 
,,hich i~ pa) ing him hi ~ ll'ga l rec·~. Pr~or and 
ni' er~il) of T<·,a:-. La" Profc~~or Charle!-> , ' ih t> r 
hm e rP<·t>i\ cd a gra nt to \Hil<' a ~erie:, of artid '~ 
).plaining thi ~ long-~ landing probl em. 
rn other resea r('h, t>r~or ha-. nitiqut'd and 
rejec ted a tort n•form tlwor~ kno" 11 a. the in~ur­
ance theor) of <·omp<·n~ation. "\ ")~l<'lll of <'Olll-
petL'alion ~hould do "hal<' \ er j.., IH'<'<'~sar~ to 
bring about rehabilitation and allo'' injur<'d par-
Lie: lo still I><' producti\e lH'ople," ~lw say.~ ... \\.<' 
hear in the media only. about the ofTen~i, e tort 
claim~, likt> the \\OI11Cll1 a\\ard ·dan a tronomiC'al 
, urn after she. ued a large re~lauranl chain 
because coffee ~pilled on h r. But in reality., 
man limes in accident daims the dt'ft>ndanl is 
insolvent or can't be found. onw people gel 
the compensation tlwy need. bul most don't gel 
anything." 
Allltoll ~-t, l• l'r ) w r llol fltJ llw IJ.tlld ~a v''" Y. JIIJ 
ll itclilioll:d loti tPiofltli'J t. ~lttJ 1 t•l· l•1 • I li11111 
ol li idrilil y. 1' 111' i ell ' \ i:-; iJtl! a dillt•wtt1 lypt• IJI lw1 
rdo111t . " l'tllli11 g a ~ ·:qr (jtJ pitilt illtd t. tJfft ·rinv i 
tlw ~JOlt~ t \ pt · ollix:· lw . ay .. " lwllt'r ltJJl 
wlilllll \\ottld lw a llo-f'<rtdl . y. II'IJI in ~lrwlr : 1 
del't ·tHIHJit c·ottld nwkc· an JJIIIIWdialt· ,,ff,., 111 pa y. 
That \\<I Y. tlw injurl'd pari) 1!,1'1!-; i11Jtrwdiut1· lwlp. 
ancltlw l'arnil y has a \\a lo gd l>y will1 ~dwd ­
ull'~ for paynH' tll~. " 
For example, :-.he :-, uggt·sl s that mon· Ia\\ lw 
modeled after the ('hildhood \accinc• ('0/1JfWJha-
tion law~. These laws pre)\ ide that if a child con-
tra('[~ a dil:>ease, ~uch a-. polio. af'Ler rt'cei,ing 
the \atcine. the pharmaceutical <'Ompan) hould 
be ablt> to pay a selective no-fault liabilil) and 
make an early offer to pa) the family. for medical 
expenses as they arise. rather than face a col:>tl~ 
l aw~uiL. 
E'en before her ace i den L. Pry or ~hcl\\ ed an 
interested in compen~ation il:>~ues. h a sludenl 
a l the Lni' ersil) of Texa · ' chool of La\\. she 
earned the hi ghe -L grades in Lotts. contracts. 
properl). ei ,·il procedur , and Firsl Amendment. 
A member of academic honor ~ocieties, :,he 
recei' eel the Outstanding First-Year ludent 
A\\ard and \H1S named enior ' tudenl \1 o:l 
Likt· l~ To on tribute to Legal ~cholar 'hip. In 
addition. I ryor sen ed as edi tor in ch ief of Texas 
Lwc Reriell' and earned an a\\ an i for the ou t-
standing s tudent lcm re\ ie" publication. The 
e\v<:'rie nce e \pO!->ed her to re:-.earch conducted 
b) some of tlw nation's brightest legal minds. 
B<'fo re graduating. Pr~ or \\ Ot-k ed as an associ-
att• \\ ith the \\ a~hinglon. D.C .. Ia\\ firm of 
Cm inglon & Burling in ~ummer 1980. ,~ he also 
~en <'d as a clerk for a federal appeal~ judge, 
draftin g opinion~ for high-profile ca~es ~uch as 
the \\att•rga l<4\ i--.on liti ga tion. 
Bul in~LC'acl of a~sociating "ith a prominent 
\\ a~ hington lm, firm. Pr~ or returned lo her 
lwnwto"n or Dalla~ after earning her J.D. in 
I< 82. Htcr she joined lh<' firm in Dallas, her 
rt'cnrd for public seni<'e lwcanw so impressi\e 
that Pr)or rl'cei\(·d th<' Dallas Bar \s~ociation\ 
Pro Bono \" ani of the ) ('ar in l98S and the 
.~ tale Bar ofTe\.m.· Frank ,'curlock \\\ani for 
oubtanding pro bono ~en ice. 
"[ ''anted lo he an individual <·ounselor for a 
per: ... on \\ilh H problem, not one of a team of :io:· 
Pryor says . "l \\ant~:d to matter." 
ccid<:>nt 'ictims \\ ho hm e benefited from 
Pryor's legal scholarship on compen~ation issues 
might agree that sh ~ ha~ mattered ind~:ed. 
Fa©ultyPublications 
Various faculty members from SMU's six schools published the following selected articles and books in 1997-98. 
William J. Abraham, Theology, Canon and Criterion 
in Christian Theology, From the Fathers to 
Feminism, Oxford: Clarendon, 1998. 
Alan Albarran , Communication Arts, co-editor, 
Global Media Economics: Commerdalization, 
Concentration, and Integration of World Media 
Markets, Iowa State University Press, 1998. 
Jeffrey Allen, Fina nce, co-author, "Equity Carve-
Outs an d Managerial Discretion," Journal of 
Finance, (1998) . 
Roy Anderson, Law, "Measuring Producers' 
Fo rward Damages for Breach of Long-term Gas 
Supp ly Contracts," Eastern Mineral Law Institute 
Journal, 16 (1997). 
Uday M. Apte, Management Information Sciences, 
Manufacturing Automation, Irwin (McGraw Hill), 
New York, 1997. 
Randolph P. Beatty, Accounting, co-author, "The 
Implicit Economic Penalties Arising from SEC 
Investigations Into Underwriters," Journal of 
Financial Economics, 50(2) (1998). 
Donald Butler and ·ey , p \ , .. P r, Electrical 
Engineering, "Dielectric and Pyroelectric Respons 
in NbjYBaCuO/Nb Heterostructures," Ferroelectrics, 
209(1998) : 517-539. 
John Chavez, History, Eastside Landmark: A History 
of the East Los Angeles Community Union, 1968-
1993, Stanford University Press, 1998. 
Sue Conger, Management Information Sciences, 
co-author, "Privacy, Ownership, and Monitoring in 
the Workplace: A Public Debate," Journal of 
Business Ethics, May (1998). 
Cooper Drury, Political Science, "Revisiting 
Economic Sanctions Reconsidered," Journal of 
Peace Research, 35 (1998): 497-509. 
Ephrem Fernandez, Psychology, co-editor, 
Handbook of Pain Syndromes: Biopsychosodol 
Perspectives, Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum . 
Dennis Foster, English, Sublime Enjoyment: On the 
Perverse Motive in American Literature, Cambridge 
University Press, 1997. 
David Z. Goodson , Chemistry, co-author, 
"Summation of Asymptotic Expansions of Multiple-
Valued Functions Using Algebraic Approximants: 
Application to Anharmonic Oscillators," Journal of 
Physics, 31 (1998): 4301. 
Roberto Gutierrez, Statistical Science, co-author, 
"Local Linear Regression for Generalized Linear 
Models with Missing Data," The Annals of Statistics, 
26(3) (1998) . 
C. Michael Hawn, Theology, "Sounds of Ba mboo: I-
to Loh and the Development of Asian Hymns," The 
Hymn, April (1998): 12-24. 
Ron Hendel, Religious Studies, The Text of Genesis 
1-11: Textual Studies and Critical Edition, Oxford 
University Press, 1998. 
James . Hop ·ns, History, Into the Heart of the 
Fire: The British in the Spanish Civil War, Stanford 
University Press, 1998. 
Suzann Hu man, Communication Arts, .. Mission 
S atemen : Repor ed Use by U.S. Television 
Stations," Southwestern ·ass Communication 
Journal, 15(1) {1998). 
Darr n Hu chinson, La o.:, "Accommodating 
Ou ness: Hurl y, Fr Sp ch, nd Gay and 
L sbi n Equ lity," Uni rsi y of Pennsylvania 
Journal of Cons itutionol La v, 85 {1998). 
Rog r rin nd R j S huram n, ar ng. 
"Exploring h Br nd Vatu -Shar hold r Value 
xus or Consum r Goods Compc ni s," Journal of 
the Academy of Mar - ing Science, 26(4) (1998): 
260-2'73. 
laura A. ing, Psychology, "Ambivalenc Ov r 
Emotional E pr ssion nd R ding Emotions in 
Situations and rae s," Journal of Personality and 
Social Psychology, 74 (1998): 753-762. 
irmani, Marke ing, co-au hor, "The Effects 
of Source Congrui on Brand A · udes and 
Bellefs: The Moderating Role of Issue-Relevant 
Elaboration," Journal of Consumer Psychology, 
vol. 7. 
achi o Matsui, Japanese, Where is the Junior 
College Going? Explon'ng Through Gender, Keiso 
Shabo, Tokyo, 1997. 
Da d Ma "I , Finance, co-author, "The 
Determinants of Corporate Liquidity: Theory and 
Evidence," Journal of Finondal and Quantitative 
Analysis, 33(3), (1998). 
Frednck Olness, Physics, co-author, "Study of th e 
Uncertainty of the Gluon Distribution," Physics 
Review, 058:114034 (1998). 
Joerg Rieger, Theology, editor, Liberating the 
Future: God, Mammon, and Theology, Minn eapoli s: 
Fortress Press, 1998. 
Kamal Saggi, Economics, co-author, "Internati onal 
Technology Transfer and the Technology Ga p," 
Journal of Development Economics, 55 (1998): 
369-398. 
Garth Sampson, Anthropology, co-a 
Backed Microlith Production in Central 
Africa ," Lithic Technology, 23 (1998): 
Simon Sargon, Music, "A Clear Midnight, • 
disc, released December 1998. 
Wi liam R. Schucany, Statistical Science, 
Smoothing to Improve Boostrap 
Intervals," Journal of the Royal Statistical {1997) . 
Barry Vack •, Communication Arts, "Skyscra •• A.d\1 
Supermodels, and Strange Attractors: Ayn 
aomi Wolf, and the Third Wave Aesthos," in 
Feminist Interpretations of Ayn Rand edited by 
Mimi Gladstein and Chris Matthew Sciabarra, 
Pennsylvania State University Press, 1999. 
Steven B 1:· ., Biological Sciences, co-author, 
"Insertion Scanning Mutagenesis of Subunita 
the F1FoATP Synthase Near His 245 and 
Implications on Gatin g of the Proton Channel," 
Journal of Biological Chemistry, 273 (1998): 
16229-16234. 
Theodore W · ~u J , Theology, "Can a Million 
Black Men Be Good News?," Chapter One of BID• 
Religion After the Million Man March, edited by 
Garth Kasimu Baker-Fletcher, Maryknoll, NewY( 
Orbis Books, 1998. 
A" 11 ang, John Mag ui re, and Ed Biehl, 
Chemistry, "Prepa ration of 2-Cyanobenzoic Acid 
from the Reaction of Bromobenzoic Acids with 
Arylacetonitriles and LOA," Journal of Organic 
Chemistry, 63 (1998). 
Fred Wendorf, Anthropology, co-author, 
"Megaliths and Neo lithic Astronomy in Southern 
Egypt," Nature, 392 (1998): 488-491. 
Ruth P. Wilson, Anthropology, co-author, 
"Negoti atin g with Communities: The Politics and 
Ethics of Research ," Human Organization: The 
Journal of the Sodety for Applied Anthropology, 
summer (1998). 
Rick Worland, Communication Arts, "The Other 
Livi ng-Room War: Prime-Time Combat Series, 
1962-45 ," Journal of Film & Video, fall (1998). 
Rick Worland and Edward Countryma n, History, 
"The New Western American Historiography and 
the Emergence of the New American Western,· 
'Bock in the Saddle Again:' New Essays on the 
Western, British Film Institute Press, 1998. 
Samuel A. Zimmerman , Spanish , translation of 
Within These Walls by Luis Arturo Ramos, Latin 
American Literary Review Press, 1997. 
II I I \ I \ I l • 1•. I I ( I H I (. \ I 
I I 
le t d the 1998 Engineer of the Year by the 
e tion of the Institute of Electrical and 
\ hiH 1\ I. M \HI\.1· 1'1 ' G. 
m the Best Article Award for 1997 in the Journal of 
vertising for "Advertising Repetition as a Signal of 
1ality: If It's Advertised So Often, Something Must Be 
·ong." 
::-.f: 1 .. 1 \CF. i\l ECH-\\ICAL E\GT:\EERI\G. 
ceived the 1998 SAE Ralph R. Teetor Education Award 
)m the Society of Automotive Engineers International. 
\ ID MELTZER. ;-\. \THROPOLOGY. 
s been named Fellow of the American Association for 
· e Advancement of Science. 
LIZ -\BETH MILL". Soc THWE'lT REliEIT. 
1s elected to the board of directors of the National 
10 k Critics Circle. 
l\1 0 ~ S A R G 0 ~ • M L. S I C . 
s been named a recipient of the 1998-99 ASCAP 
. ~ard from the American Society of Composers, Authors, 
. d Publishers. 
.W. S\IITH. EC'\GLI.' H. 
e Vestal Virgin Room, has been optioned for a film by 
n Lipper Associates. 
\\' I I. I I \ 1 T '\ L o H . H I 'I 0 H 'l' , 
has received multiple awards for his Mag1strates of the 
Sacred: Pn·ests and Parishioners m Eighteenth-Century 
Mexico, Stanford University Press, 1996, including the 
Albert J. Beveridge Award for best English-language 
book on American History from the American Historical 
Association, the Herbert Eugene Bolton Memorial Prize 
for best book in English on a significant aspect of Latin 
American history from the Conference on Latin American 
History, and the Bryce Wood Book Award for the out-
standing book on Latin America in the social sciences 
and humanities from the Latin American Studies 
Association. 
\ '1-\R...,H\LL TERRY. E\GLI~II. 
Ringer has been optioned by H BO writer-director 
Christopher Canaan, who plans to make a feature film 
from the novel. 
Jo:::.EPH B. T1 ~o:-... THEol o c Y. 
was honored upon his retirement from the University last 
spring with a collection of essays written by leading 
scholars in the field of New Testament studies titled, 
"Literary Studies in Luke-Acts: Essays in Honor of Joseph 
B. Tyson." This 350-page Festschrift has been published 
by Mercer University Press, Macon, Georgia . 
() \\ ID \\ EBFH. H I~TOH'\. \:\II J.\ 1-. L F. l 
I<.. L DE H . C L E ~I E \ 'I ~ C E 'I' I~ H F 0 H S 0 l T H \\ E ~· T 
T D If<.. ~· , 
received the Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez Award for 
Historical Surveys and Research from the Historical Society 
of New Mexico for their book, Trading in Santa Fe: John M. 
Kingsbury's Correspondence with James Josiah Webb, 1853-
1861. 
\1 \ H K \V l T II E H ~ P 0 0 , 
0 ~I \1 L I C ,\ T I 0 ;.\ H T . . 
was elected president of College Media Advisers for 1997-99. 
In 1997-98 sponsors awarded $9,662,788 to 
SMU for direct and indirect costs of research 
and sponsored projects, a significant Increase 
over the $7,431,766 received in 1996-97 and a 
modest Increase over the $9,523,121 received in 
1995-96. One-year cycles In federal contract 
funding and grants from the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board 's Advanced 
Technology Program helped support the 
increase. 
Funding sources were federal agencies, 64 
awards, $7,376,304 (76.3%); corporations, 29 
awards, $986,727 (10.2%); foundations , 11 
awards, $314,096 (3.3%); state and local govern-
ment agencies, 9 awards, $958,161 (9.9%); and 
miscellaneous, 2 awards, $27,500 (0.3%). 
Dedman College was awarded $5,753,447 ln 
54 awards: Division Ill , Natural Sciences , 
received $5,023,691 in 38 awards ; Division II , 
Social Sciences $402,782 In 14 awards; and 
Division I, Humanities, $326,974 in 2 awards . 
The School of Engineering and Applied 
Science received $3,779,459 in 57 awards. There 
were 4 awards directed to Others (nonacademic 
departments) totaling $129,886. 
Of the 64 project directors/investigators, the 
following received $100,000 or more in aggre-
gate award fractional funding (the amount of the 
award divided by the number of co-investiga-
tors): 
Eugene Herrin, Geological Sciences: $316,271, '1XAR CU 
2001 - Yr 2 of 5 - 25186," Air Force; $72,212, '1XAR CUN 4 -
RPC," Air Force; $3,862, '1XAR - TXAR Station Calibrations CUN 2001- Yr 2 of 5- 25186," Air Force. 
Eugene Herrin and Brian Stump Geological Sciences: $1,474,613, $452,127, and $312,000, "Collection and Analysis 
of Seismo-Acoustic Data from IMS Seismic Site in Mina, Nevada," Defense Special Weapons Agency (DSWA). 
Radovan Kovacevic, Mechanical Engmeering: $219,484, 
"Controlled Heat and Metal Transfer in Gas Metal Arc Welding-
Base for New Rapid Prototyping Technique," Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board; $210,000, "Controlled Heat 
and Metal Transfer in Gas Metal Arc Welding-Base for New 
Rapid Prototyping Technique," National Science Foundation; $100,888, "Fellowship Program in Rapid Prototyping and 
Manufacturing," Department of Education; $25,000, 
"Research in the Areas of Manufacturing Technology and Rapid 
Prototyping," Raytheon Systems Company - Waco; and with 
co-investigators Osita Nwokah, David Johnson, and Jose lage, Mechanical Engineering: $198,766, "Acquisition of 
Instrumentation for Thermal Manufacturing Processes 
Laboratory," National Science Foundation. 
Raj Sohal, Biological Sciences: $212,492, "Cellular Aging 
and Oxygen Free Radical," National Institutes of Health; $175,970, "Dietary Modulation of Cellular Oxidative Stress in Aging," National Institutes of Health; and with William Orr, 
Biological Sciences: $3,113, "Antioxidant Enzymes and Aging 
in Transgenic Drosophila,'' National Institutes of Health. 
Ryszard Stroynowski, Physics: $270,000, $70,000, and $12,000, "Research in Experimental and Theoretical High 
Energy Physics," Department of Energy; and with Gary 
McCartor, Physics, $115,000, "Research in Experimental and 
Theoretical High Energy Physics," Department of Energy. 
Jerry G1bson, Electrical Engineering: $200,000, "Quality of 
Service in Multimedia Communications: Infrastructure and 
Re-;earch," Texas Instruments Inc.; $192,665 and $15,000, 
"Reduced C.omplei<ity Tree Coding of Speech in the Presence of Bdc~ground Impairments," National Science Foundation. 
Thomas Edwards, Teacher Preparation: $287,674, 
"Upward Bound," Department of Education. 
William Orr, Biological Sdences: $155,885, "Regulation of 
Antioxidative Genes and Aging," ational Institutes of Health; 
and with Raj Sohal, Biological Sciences: $208,137, 
"Glutathione, Oxidative Stress, and Aging," ational Institutes 
of Health. 
Choon Sae Lee Electrical Engineering: $200,000, "Low-
cost Electronically Steerable icrostrip Array An enna for 
Direction Finding," Texas Higher Education Coordinating 
Board; $19,930, M umerical Analysis for the n Dual-Band 
Micros rip An nna - Phase ll," Raytheon n Syst ms Inc.; $14,752, M um rical An lysis for then Dual-Band icrostrip 
Ant nna," Raytheon n S s ms Inc.; SlO,OOO, "Advanced Cone p Pro otyp D >lopm n ," Qu Tech Inc.; $5,000, 
"Micros rip An ·nn Arra ('· AA) nd Circularly Dispos d 
An nn Arruy (CDAA) for h Ul r · Vid band Oir ·on Finder (UWBDF)," Qu sT ch Inc. 
Richard Barr Computer Science and Engineering: $172,364, "Design and Optimization Tools for All-Optical 
Telecommunications etworks," Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. 
Fundmg Sources in 1998 
$M, $9.66M Total 
Corporate (0.99) 
Dedman ill (5.02) 
Distribution of Awards 1998 
Total $9.66M 
Bijan Mohraz, Mechankal Engineering: 
Agreement," Department of Commerce; and 
Nwokah, Mechanical Engineering: "Development 
for Testing Passive Energy Dissipation 
Deformation-Based Seismic Design and P~>rfnm~:uu 
Department of Commerce; $6,937, "Drafting 
Testing Supplemental Damping Devices for 
Department of Commerce. 
Mark Schell, Chemistry: $170,000, "Global 
Theory Applied to Nonlinear Behavior in the 
Oxidation of Alcohols: Theory and Experiment, 
Science Foundation. 
Weidong Chen, Computer Sdence and 
$113,957, "Location Database Management in PCS 
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board; 
Changhwa (Eric) Un, $102,068, "Routing Support 
and Mobile Applications," National Science Fo 
Steven V,ikJ Biological Sdences: $161,830, 
Function Studies of E. coli FlFO ATPase," National 
Heal h. 
David P. Anderson, Geological Sciences: 
"Single and Multiple Cylindrical Source Ob~;er~~•ati~1ns 
Modeling for Mine Blast Characterization," The Regents 
University of California. 
Je H Tian , Computer Science and Engineering: 
"CAREER: Techniques and Tools for Early Measureml!lltll,• 
Improvement of Software Reliability," National 
Foundation. 
David Johnson Mechanical Engineering: 
"Dynamics and Control of Injection Molding M:orfrinii · II~J 
Leadwell C C Machines Manufacturing Corporation. 
Vicki Hansen, Geological Sciences: $58,116, 
Chasmata: Implications for Terrestrial Planet Fvol&m.l•• · 
ational Aeronautics and Space Administration; 
"Terrestrial Planet Evolution," NASA; $21,809 and 
"Tectonic Evolution of Planet Surfaces," NASA. 
Geoffrey Orsak, Electrical Engineering: 
"Adaptive Receivers for Uncertain, Time-Varying 
National Science Foundation; $5,000, "(REU) 
Receivers for Uncertain, Time-Varying Channels," 
Science Foundation. 
JeHery Kennington, Computer Science and 
$83,658, "Optimization Algorithms and Models 
Vacant Navy Billets," Battelle; and with 
Computer Science and Engineering: $68,000, "Pn>omcest• 
Algorithms for Pure and Generalized Network 
Navy; $16,103, Preprocessing Algorithms for 
Generalized Network Optimizers; Navy. 
Alireza Khotanzad, Electrical Engineering: 
"Neuro-Fuzzy Approaches to Power System Load Fo 
a Deregulated and Price-Based Environment," Ti 
Education Coordinating Board; $12,500, Neu 
Approaches to Power System Load Forecasting in 
Deregulated and Price-Based Environment," TU Electric. 
Fred Wendorf, Anthropology: $108,000, "Excavation 
Early Neolithic Village in the Egyptian Sahara," 
Science Foundation. 
Changhwa (Eric) Lin, Computer Sdence and 
$18,000, "High Performance Voice Packet Relay Server 
Networks," Northern Telecom Inc. 
Laura King, Psychology: $106,465, "Goals, 
Meaning in Life and Well-Being," National Institutes of 
Luigi Manzetti, Political Sdence: $50,000. "The 
Regulation in Post-Privatization Environment ," 
Foundation; $30,000, "The Role of R gulation in 
Privatization - Conference on R gulation in Bu n 
Federal Reserve Bank of Dalla : $20.000. "Th 
Regulation in Post- Privatization 
in Buenos Air s," Th Tow r C 'nt 1. 
A complete li.-.t of princip,1l 11\W\Ilq,1IOI 
www.smu.l'du/ MU Rt'' : n1tu1 .html 


